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RESUMO
Anaiisa-se a possibilidade de se usar unidade inercial do
tipo
"strapdown" , não giroscópica,para propagação de atitude. Um projeto ut~liza~
do-se apenas acelerômetros lineares é considerado. O uso de acelerômetros co~
duz ã alternativa mais barata e simples, mas implica em problemas relaciona
dos com a precisão obtida. Este problema pode ser atenuado pela 2liminação
da maioria dos erros sistemáticos, através de calibração. Entretanto, o erro
puramente aleatório pode somente ser eliminado com o alisamento das
saídas
dos acelerômetros. Neste trabalho apresenta-se um esquema para fazê-lo
em
tempo real, em que se adota ajuste de curvas para o alisamento dos dados, u
sando-se filtro de Kàlman e urna técnica de estimação do ruído no estado. Tes
tes com dados simulados digitalmente indicam a viabilidade de uso da concep
ção "strapdown" proposta, no caso de missões satélite que demandem baixa pre
cisão no controle de atitude.
Abstract
The possibility of using a strapdown nongyroscopic inertial unit for
attitude propagation is analysed. A design made up exclusively of linear
accelerometers is considered. The use of accelerometers leads to a cheaper
and simple design but poses problems relatedto the leveI of the attainable
accuracy. This can be att-enuated by eliminating most of the systematic errors
with the help of calibration. However, the purely random errors can only be
eliminated if smoothing of the accelerometers output data is done. In the
paper a scheme to do this in real time is proposed, where data smoothing by
curve fitting is adopted using Kalman filtering and a state noise estimation
technique. Tests with digitally simulated data indicate feasibility of
using the proposed strapdowndesign for satellites missions demanding low
accuracy in attitude controlo

1. INTRODUCTION

satellite attitude propagation. One of the
configurations made up only of accelerometers,
as proposed by Schúler et aI (1967) isadopted
together with a stochastic data smoothing
procedure recently developed (Orlando, 1983;
Orlando et aI, 1986). The averaging out of
high frequency errors is done by curvefitting
in a scheme where Kalman filtering (see for
example Sorenson,1966; Jazwinski, 1970) is
used together with a state noise estimation
technique (Rios Neto & Kuga, 1982, 1985). The
result is a procedure that can sequentially
process the data, thus allowing smoothing in
real time.

The present stateof the art in data
processing techniques, digital hardware and
instrumentation opens new possibilities
in
terms of solutions to materialize an inertial
navigation measurement unit (IMU). Among
these new possibilites are the lMU's where
only accelerometers are used in a strapdown
design (Krishnan, 1965; Schuler et aI, 1967;
Merhav, 1982). This nongyroscopic scheme
leads to a cheaper and simpler solution, but
still poses problems related to the leveI of
attainable accuracies. Existing limitations
in a strapdown solution of this kind are due
to both sensor hardware performance and lack
of satisfactory random errors compensation
techniques.

The analysis and tests (Trabasso, 1985) using
simulated satellite data (Moro, 1983; Tilgner,
1971) indicate the feasibility of theproposed
accelerometric strapdown lMU in applications
of interest; for example in situations with
low accuracy requirements (about one tenth of
degree) and with short attitude propagation
intervals between points where the aid of
externaI nonineitial information is available

Assuming that systematic errors can be
eliminated by calibration, the paper proposes
a scheme to attenuate the effect of random
errors and analyses the feasibility of using
such a nongyroscopic strapdown lMU for
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(of about ten minutes).
2. INERTIAL NAVIGATION WITH ACCELEROMETERS
The possibi1ity of hav~ng ah lMU
exc1usive1y emp10ying acce1erometers is a
direct consequence of the fo11owing
kinematic re1ation (see for examp1e
Greenwood, 1965):

y
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Where (Figure 1) Ap is the ac~e1eration
of a generic body fixed point P; AO is the
acce1eration of the body fixed reference
system ori~in O;
is the body angular
ve1ocity; r is the position vector of P with
respect to the body fixed reference system;
the over dot is to indicate derivative with
respect to time, anci:

n

Fig. 2 - Configuration of body fixed
accelerometers.
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p
resulting that in the absence of measurement
errors,the output of the accelerometer
located at point ais:
A12

= AOx

-

(n z - nx ny ) 1a

(4)

For the remaining accelerometers one
can easi1y get the other eight correspondent
equations, from which it results that:

nx

x

Fig. 1 - Inertia1 (OI'X,Y,Z) and body (O,x,y,z)
reference systems.

ny

If one considers ~ configuration of
nine body fixed acce1erometers, as in
Figure 2, it is possible to determine
velocity or the angular acceleration
components in the body fixed reference
system (Schuler et aI, 1967). In this
configuration, A.. is to indicate the value
measured by an aEdelerometer with sensitive
axis parallel to the ith coordinate axis
which is placed in the j th axis. By using
the result of Eq. 1, the measured value
can be directly related to the variables
characterizing the body motion. For point
a, for example, one has that:

- A'12(1 a /1 e )/(1 a + 1c ) - A31/1 g +
+ A32 (ld/ 1g)/(l

b + ld) +

+ A~2(lb/lg)/(lb + 1 »)/2

d

(6)

nz
- A12 /(l a + 1c ) + Ai2/(1 a + 1 »/2
c
(7)

+ A12/Ü

a

+ 1 ) - Ai2/(1

c

a

+ 1 »)/2
c

(8)
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The acceIerometers measurements are
contaminated by errors. Assuming that
corrections are done to eliminate systiematic
errors, the data obtained from a given
acce1erometer is of the type:

QyQz = (A 32 /(l + 1 ) - A'32/~lb + ld)+
d
b
+ A23/1f - A21(11/l f )/(l h + 11) (9)

( 13)

Q n = (A13/1- A12(1 /1 )/(1 + 1 ) x z
e
c e
a
c

where Yk(T ), 1 = 0,1,2, •.• ,L, is the vaIue
1
measurea af time (Tk + TI); A(T k + LI) is
the actuaI or true vaIue of the specific
force measured by the given acce~erometer;
andvk(T ) is the measurement noise,assurned
I
a zero mean
Gaussian process, with

- A12(1 a /1 e )/(1 a + 1 c ) + A31/ 1 g A32(ld/ 1 g)/(lb + Id)
- AL2(lb/ 1g)/(1 b - Id))/2

E[vk(TI)]=O, E[vk(TI)vk(L m}]= ~(TI)ÔIm

(10)

(14)

where 1. are the acceIerometp.rs location
arms, as indicated in Figure 2.

where Ô is the Kronecker symbol; and the
l
variance~(TI) is given.

The anaIysis of Eqs. 4-10 shows that
the effect of the gravitationa1 acce1eration
does not need to be considered, sinc~ it +
cance1s out in the determination of n and

In the proposed scheme, the data of
each acce1ero~eter aresmgothed before
being used to determine n in the intervaIs
[T , T 1]' This is done emp10ying a
k
k
polynomial
fitting to approximate
A(T + LI):

n

n

Once
is knowo$ the attitude can be
propagated using, for examp1e, the
formalism of quaternions (see, for exampIe,
Ref.· 14):
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The inertia1 unit is assumed tobe used
for attitude propagation in an interva1
[TI,T ]. Inside this interval two leveIs of
F
discretization
are involved, as indicated
in Figure 3. The subintervals [Tk,T k 1]
correspond to the discretization in tlie
control loop; and the subintervals [T1,T l 1]
correspond to the sampIing rate of tne +
accelerometers.

TI

TK

(15)

(16)

3.1 GENERAL SCHEME

TI

~xOk + x1kT+ •.. +xnpkTnp+E:k

The coefficients xOk in Eq. 15 are
viewed as the componenfs of a state vector
X and estimated with the KaIman fi1ter
k
(see
for examp1e Jazwinshi, 1970) in the
solution of the fo11owing state estimation
prob1em (Orlando, 1983; Orlando et aI, 1986) •

3. ACCELEROMETERS DATA SMOOTHING

l--"'+"'\ "fi Tz ... JL...

+ T)

where O ~ L ~ LL; np is adjusted to 1ead to
a neg~i~ib1e trunc~tion.error E: k ; and the
coeff1c1ents Xo , 1 = 0,1,2, .•• ,np are
k
sequentia11y eãtimated processing the data
Yk(T ), as showo in what fo11ows.
I
3.2 - POLYNOMIAL FITTING PROCEDURE

where qT ~ [ql, q2, q3, q4] is the vector
formed bY-four Euler symmetric parameters
or quaternions; and {Q} assumed constant
in the integration a10ng each intervaI of
discretization is the matrix defined as

o

k

TL

I

TK+I

where from Eq. 13 it is seen that
~(T1) ~ [1, TI':'" T~P]; a~d Wk (T 1 ) is a
zero mean, Gauss1an wh1te n01se sequence
with:

and Qk(T )= diag[qko (T J ), i = 1,2, •.• ,np] is
estimateà together ~itfi the state Xk , using
a state noise estimation procedure \Rios &
Kuga, 1982, 1985), summarized in the
Appendix.

... ---1
TF

4.
Fig. 3 - Attitude inertia1 propagation intervaL

SIMULATION OF ACCELEROMETRIC DATA
To digital1y simulate the acce1ertOmeters
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. N~ise filter (see Appendix):Qk(Tk) =0
~ (Tk)=diag (Pj j (Tk ),j=1,2, ... ,np+1J,

outputs and test the proposed scheme, the
TD-1A satellite (Tilgner, 1971) was
considered, acted upon. by environmental
torques, with the following initial data
(Moro, 1983):

k = O, where the meaning of ~ (T )
k
is defined in the Appendix.

To reinforce A(T + LI) in Eq. 15 to
k
behave as a convergent series, one only
estimates the ~irst two diagonal terms of
Qk(T + L1)t and for the other terms one
k
takes:

Orbital elements at 05/16/82, Oh min
epoch
a

6910 km; e

= 0.0027;

i = 97.6

0

. Angular velocity and Euler angles
i=3, ... ,np+1
~ =~

x

cf>

y

=1.13 E-3 rad/s;

= 2.85 rad;

~

z

e = 1,57 rad

(20)

=1.74 E-3 rad/s
4.2 - RESULTS OF TESTS
; ljJ = 2.56 rad .

The improvement in accuracy given by
the proposed procedure is illustrated in
Figure 4. For one of the acceleromenters,
the errors in the accelerometric outputs
without smoothing are plotted against the
errors obtained when these same outputs are
previously submitted to smoothing. One can
see that an improvement of about one order
of magnitude is obtained.

For the results present-=d in Section 4.3
and the configuration depicted for the
accelerometers locations:
la =.36m; lb =.60m; lc =.14m; ld =.40m

C\I

*
*

The attitude motion is sampled each 30
milliseconds (interval (LI 1-L]), in Fig.3)
and it is assumed for the ~cceIerometers a
performance eqaivalent to that of a Q-Flex
Servo Accelerometer, QA1300 (Sundstrand
Data Control Inc.), for which ~(LI) is:

~

(LI) = 1.0E-7

CI)

"2

m/ S2 = R

-ao~"""""-..".I,-.".-L-....,~-J..-"J,.".....L.-"""40~0,.---lo........,,~-L..~600

TIME
8ECONDS
----------- W/SMOOTHING
- - - - - SMOOTHED

4.1 - INITIALIZATION OF SMOOTHING PROCEDURE
The calibration of initial values was
done along the simulation tests, leading
to the values that follows, for any given
accelerometer.

. Polynomial:

Fig. 4 - Errors in the measured and smooth.ed
accelerometric outputs.
Figures 5 and 6 illustrate the effects
of this improvement in the angular velocities
and Euler angles. In these figures oneagain
compares the errors in the resul ts wi th and
without smoothing. To obtain the angles in
Figure 6, Wilcox (1967) analytical
approximation was adopted to integrate Eq.

~Tk~

Tk + 1-T k =3 s; np=2
(see Fig. 3 and Eq. 15)

. State filter (see Eqs. 15, 16 and 17):
~OO(TO)= YO(T O)' ~Ok(Tk)=
Â(Tk _ 1 +LL)' XjO(T O)= Xjk(Tk )= O,j
1,2, ... ,np and k ~ 1; Pll(T ) =
O
=Pll (Tk ) = R, P .. (TO) :: P. (T ) =
(j-2) P
. JJ k
(O/(~Tk)
) , k ~ 1, J=2 , ... ,np+1 ,0=
.02 for A12,Ai2,A13, 0=.006 for A21,
A21,A~1,A23 and 0=.016 for A31, A32,
A~ 2, adjusted in the s imulat ion, where
the over bar means a priori estimates,
the hat means filter estimates and
thus:

11.

.~

+ ... + x npk _ (LL). T~P
1

100

200

600

TIME
SECONDS
- - - - - - --- W/SMOOTHING
- - - - - SMOOTHED

Â(T k _ 1+LL ) ~ xOk-1(LL)+xIk_1(LL)· LL+
(19)

Fig. 5 - Effects of smoothing in angular
velocity (Qy component) errors.
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situations where one has: (O short duration
missions with required accuracies in the
engineering leveI; or (ii) externally aided
inertial navigation with short intervals
between the instants of time when
nonin~rtial information is available.

f3 o.a
IIJ

!o

0.2
0.1

Further studies are recommended to: (i)
better analyse the influence of the
accelerometers arm lenghts (la' lb"'" 11)
and the number of accelerometers ~n
~onfigurations like that of Figure 2; and
(ii) improve the performance of the
smoothing procedure, specially concerning
thecalibration of initial values and the
other parameters needed in the filters.

Q

6. APPENDIX: STATE NOISE ESTIMATION TECHNIQUE
To estimate the diagonal elements of
in Eq. 18 one imposes consistency
between the observations residues and their
statistics.
To do so, the
diagonal
terms, which correspond to the variances of
the state noise, are imposed to assumethose
values that maximize the probability
occurrence of the true residue of each
observation (Rios Neto & Kuga, 1985).Dropping
for the sake of simplicity, the subindex k
and. replacing
T 1 ~y 1 Eq~. 16 and 17, one
def~nes "the- observat~on res~due as:

~(Tl)

-0.2
(J)

-o.a
a::-0.4

li!11:

1IJ-0.50
100 T1MlOO
SEt~ONOS
______ - - - W/SMOOTHING
_ _ _ _ _ SMOOTHEO

0.5

(IJ

IIJ

!

600

0.0t---

~

1'T':'~

_ _- - - - - - -

r (l + 1) =Y (l +1) -M (1 + 1) X(l + 1)

(A. 1)

-0.5

and the true residue as:
(A.2)
400
TIME
SECONOS
_________ W/SMOOTHING
_ _..-...--- SMOOTHEO

Then, under the hypothesis of the
residue having normal distribution, the
criterion 9f statistical consistency is
realizedby imposing

600

(A.3)

which is the condition to maximize the
probability of occurrence of the value
v
[rv(l +1)] of the random variabler (l+1).
Using Eqs. °16 and 17 of section 3.2 and
after some algebraic manipulations, it
results:

Fig. 6 - Effects of smoothing in propagated
Euler angles-errors.
Notice, in Figure 6, that for the case
tested an accuracy better than or of the
order of 0.1 0 was maintained for about 10
minutes.

s -

2

[rL(l + 1)-2r(l + 1)v(l + 1)+v (1 + 1)]0=

T
M(l + 1)P(l)MT (l + 1)+M(l + 1)Q(l)M (l + 1)
(A.4)
where P(l)~E[(X(l)-X(l))(X(l)-X(l))T]

CONCLUSIONS

The possibility of using a nongyroscopic
inertial unit made up exclusively of
accelero~eters, for attitude propagation,
was analysed. Data smoothing was doneto
improve the. results,using a procedure
which can process ·the data sequentially, in
real time. This allowed the averaging out
of the high frequency errors present in the
accelerometers measurements, improving the
accuracy of the propagated attitude.

It is thus reasonable to def ine the noise:
n(l + 1)li-2[r(l + 1)]
=

c

v(l + 1) + v 2 (1 + 1)-

-R(l + 1)

(A.S)

E[n(l+ 1) ]=0, E[n 2 (1 + 1) ]=N(l + 1)
= 4[r 2 (1 + 1)]

The simulation tests results indicate
the feasibility of adopting the proposed
solution as a cheap and simple one in

where [r (l + 1)]
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c

c

R(l + 1)+2R 2 (l + 1)

(A.6)

is the calculated value,

corresponding to the accurred value of the
random variable r(l+ O,

Horo, J. (1983).
Simulação do movimento e
satéli
de observações de atitude para
tes artificiais terrestres

Having n (1 + 1) defined and assuming a
diagonal Q(l) matrix whose elements
q(l + 1)., are components of the q(l + 1)
vector, ~the following model can be taken
to represent the condition of Eq. A.3:

Jos:

Orlando, V. (1983)
Técnicas estocásticas
aplicadas ã suavização, tratamento
de
tendenciQsades e compressão dados
de
rastreamento ou telemetria de satélites
artificiais . Doctoral Thesis, são José
dos Campos SP Brasil, INPE-2909-TDL/149.

(A. 7)

z(l + O=h(l + O+n(l + O

.são

dos Campos SP Brasil, INPE-2649-RPI/076.

where
Orlando, V. & Rios Neto, A & Kuga , H. K. (1986).
Batch and seguential data smoothing and
compression by curve fitting using an
adaptive state estimation technique.
INPE-3885-PRE/935.

:rn 2
(1+1»)
np+ 1

Rios Neto, A. & Kuga, H.K. (1982).
'~stimação adaptativa do ruido no esta
do para o filtro de Kalman". Proc.IV
Brazilian Congress of Automática, Cam
pinas SP Sept 1982, VaI 1:101-105.

The vector q (1 + 1) is then estimated
using the following algorithm:

(i J prediction or characterization of
a information for l > 1.

Rios Neto, A. & Kuga, H.K. (1985)."Kalman
filtering state noise adaptive
estimation~'
Proc.TELECON'85, Rio de
Janeiro, Dez 1985:210-213.

(A.8)

Schuler, A.R. & Grammatikos, A. & Fegley,
K.A., (1967). "Measuring rotat ional
motion with linear accelerometers".
IEEE Tr~ns.on Aerospace and Electronic
Systems , VaI AES-3:465-471.

(A.9)

j = 1,2, ... ,np+0

(iiJ filtering
q
q (l + O =q(l + O +K (1 + O [ z (l + O -

Sorenson, 1l.W. Cl966)."Kalman filtering
techniques~
Advances in Control
Systems, New York Academic,
O) :219-292.

(A. 10)

-h(l + Oq(l + O)

pq(l + 0=[1 - Kq(l + Oh(l + O ]p<I(l + O
Tilgner, B. (1971). 'The TD-1A Satellit~~
ELDO/ESRO Scientific and Technical
Review ,3(4):567-609.

(A.10
Kq(l + O=p<!(l + OhT(l + 1) [h(l + 0P<!(1+1).
hT(l + O+N(l + 1) ]-1

Trabasso, L.G. (1985).
Anteprojeto de uma
unidade de medida inercial não-girosc6
pica . Master Thesis, são José dos Cam
pos SP Brasil, INPE-3887-TDL/220.

(A.12)

The matrix Q(l) is then approximately
given by:
Q(l)

~

diag {q(l + 1)=q(l +

Wertz, J .R. (1978).
Spacecraft attitude
determination and contraI . London,
D Reidel.
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